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Despite many studies, silicon lithiation mechanisms remain unclear. Si amorphization induced by lithium
insertion hinders the use of standard techniques of characterization such as diﬀraction. In this paper,
electrochemical silicon lithiation is investigated by using a technique of surface characterization, Auger
Electron Spectroscopy (AES). The ﬁrst part of this work has been dedicated to evaluating the possibility
of studying Li–Si alloys with AES: well-known crystalline LixSi alloys were successfully synthesized and
analyzed. Based on the Auger results, Alloy Reference Relative Sensitivity Factors (ARRSFs) were
determined for each alloy. After this step, several Si-electrodes were scrutinized at diﬀerent Depths Of
Discharge (DOD) during the ﬁrst lithiation. The very high spatial resolution of AES allowed us to
investigate individual silicon particles with respect to their electrode environment and study the
lithiation mechanisms which occur at the particle scale. The core–shell model is conﬁrmed: Si lithiation
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starts with the formation of a Li-rich shell surrounding a core of pure silicon. By using the ARRSFs
calculated previously, an accurate composition of this shell can be determined: Li3.1Si. This phase grows
upon lithiation resulting in a progression of the two-phase boundary inside the particle at least until a
discharge capacity of 1800 mA h g1. AES appears then as a very valuable technique to better
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understand the lithium insertion process in silicon as well as the failure mechanisms of Si-electrodes and
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can help in the development of high performance Si materials.

Introduction
Rechargeable Li-ion Batteries (LIBs) have attracted much
attention in recent years. They are currently one of the most
important energy storage devices for portable electronics.
However, to power increasingly demanding applications, such
as electric or hybrid vehicles, LIBs with higher energy density
and power capability are required.1–4 With a specic capacity of
almost 3600 mA h g1 at room temperature, corresponding to
Li15Si4,5 silicon, instead of graphite, is a promising candidate as
an anode material for the next-generation LIBs. Indeed, this
capacity is about 10 times larger than that of carbonaceous
anodes. Nevertheless, because of a huge material volume
expansion (around 300%) during the lithiation process leading
to a quick pulverization and the resultant loss of electrical
contacts, silicon electrodes suﬀer from a rapid capacity fading.6
In order to increase the cyclability of silicon electrodes, many
studies concerning the material itself,7,8 the binder,9,10 and the
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formulation11,12 have been carried out. Several strategies have
been considered including the use of nano-sized active materials13,14 which better sustain the mechanical strains. The
preparation of composite electrodes with a carefully tailored
conductive network15 or particular cycling conditions16 is a
promising solution as well and may result in the commercialization of LIBs with silicon negative electrodes in the near future.
Whatever the preferred solution, a better understanding of the
(de)lithiation mechanisms is among the key issues in designing
and cycling high-performance silicon anodes.17,18
The study of (de)lithiation mechanisms of silicon is very
challenging. A crystalline-to-amorphous phase transition takes
place during the rst discharge of crystalline silicon.19 This
phenomenon hinders the use of conventional and powerful
characterization methods such as diﬀraction20 to study the
structures of the large amorphous systems obtained. Nuclear
Magnetic Resonance (NMR) has been used successfully to
observe diﬀerent Li environments in silicon21–23 at many stages
of the (de)lithiation process. In addition, in recent years,
impressive results have been obtained by using Transmission
Electron Microscopy (TEM). Ex and in situ experiments have
been carried out and helped us to better understand diﬀerent
aspects of silicon cycling including the failure mechanisms,24
the impact of the active material morphology25 or the anisotropic swelling and fracture of silicon particles during
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lithiation.26 Despite these considerable advances, several critical issues are still unsolved. As an example, the composition of
the amorphous phase LixSi which forms during the rst
discharge is still a matter of debate and varies from Li2.5Si to
Li3.5Si.19,27,28 Most of these LixSi compositions19,27 have been
obtained by using X-ray Diﬀraction (XRD) which averages the
signal in the sample. In order to improve the silicon electrode
performance, a better understanding of the electrochemical
processes which take place locally is of major interest: fast
spatial variations in composition can cause detrimental fractures in the particles and electrodes.7,24 The only eﬃcient
method used so far which allows for investigating a silicon
particle individually and determining the LixSi alloys inside a
single particle is Valence Electron Energy Loss Spectroscopy
(VEELS).28 However, by using this last technique, silicon particles are analyzed outside of their electrode environment and the
extreme sensitivity of LixSi alloys to high-energy electron beams
makes this approach particularly diﬃcult.
Surface characterization techniques including X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) and Time Of Flight-Secondary Ion
Mass Spectroscopy (TOF-SIMS) have been widely used to study
the Solid-Electrolyte Interphase (SEI) which forms at the electrode surface upon cycling.29 Much fewer papers are dedicated
to the application of such techniques to the study of the lithium
insertion processes occurring in the bulk of active materials.30
In the present work, silicon lithiation mechanisms and the
associated amorphous LixSi alloys are analyzed by using Auger
Electron Spectroscopy (AES). Unlike XPS, AES has rarely been
used in the LIB research eld so far.31–33 When combined with
Ar+ sputtering, this technique is eﬃcient to study metallic or
semi-metallic alloys particularly in terms of quantication.34–36
Alloy composition estimations are usually based on the Relative
Sensitivity Factors (RSFs) which are calculated from the Auger
analyses of pure element lms.36 However, the matrix eﬀects
related to the atomic densities, the attenuation lengths of
electrons, and the electron backscattering can vary from one
alloy composition to another and oen inhibit accurate quantication.34 It can be improved by using the Alloy Reference
Relative Sensitivity Factors (ARRSFs) determined from alloys
with a well-known composition.34 Besides, as far as we know,
there has been no published AES study on Li–Si alloys and it is
possible that sputtering strongly aﬀects their surface composition due to ion-induced segregation and/or preferential sputtering between Li and Si. Thus, the rst part of the work is
dedicated to the realization of a calibration curve derived from
alloy reference samples. Aer this step, standard silicon electrodes are analyzed at diﬀerent Depths Of Discharge (DOD)
during the rst lithiation. Lithiation mechanisms of silicon at
the particle scale and more specically the LixSi alloys which
form upon cycling are investigated.

Paper
steel tube. The tube was closed in the glove box by forcing the tube
extremity into a stainless steel lid. The lid was then welded outside
the glove box. All the samples were annealed for 200 h at 550  C.
Electrochemistry
A Si-based slurry made of an aqueous mixture of micro-silicon
(65 wt%), carbon bers (25 wt%) and carboxy methyl cellulose
(10 wt%, Mw ¼ 250 kg mol1, D.S. ¼ 0.7) was coated on a copper
foil current collector. The loading of the electrode was 2 mg of Si
by cm2. Electrodes were then cut into 14 mm diameter disk
shapes, dried 48 h and moved into an argon-lled glove box.
CR2032 coin cells were assembled using a lithium metal foil as
the counter electrode, a Celgard 2400 separator, a Viledon
propylene foil wetted by a liquid electrolyte (1 M LiPF6 in
ethylene carbonate (EC)–diethyl carbonate (DEC) (wt% of 1 : 1))
and a working electrode.
Galvanostatic discharges were carried out with a current
density of 0.3 mA cm2 (corresponding to a C/20 rate based on a
3600 mA h g1 capacity) at 25  C using a battery tester (Arbin).
Diﬀraction
In the case of the model compounds, the tubes were opened
aer the synthesis inside the glove box and LixSi alloys were
crushed in an agate mortar. In the case of electrodes, aer
cycling, Si-electrodes were removed from the coin cells in the
glove box and washed twice with dimethyl carbonate (DMC).
The samples were then put in the holder and covered with a
Kapton lm to avoid any exposure to air before being transferred directly to the diﬀractometer. XRD patterns were
acquired on a Brüker D8 Advance diﬀractometer q–q conguration with a Cu anticathode. The scanning step used was 0.01
with a counting time of 1.5 s per step.
AES characterization
In the glove box, before Auger analyses, model compounds
obtained as powder were deposited on a double sided carbon
adhesive tape whereas Si-electrodes, aer being washed twice
with DMC, were directly analyzed. The samples were transferred
directly from the glove box to the AES preparation room using a
sealed transfer vessel to avoid exposure to air. Auger measurements were done with a Physical Electronics 700Xi scanning
Auger nanoprobe. The analyses were done at 5 kV/5 nA. Spatial
resolution as low as 20 nm can be reached while maintaining an
energy resolution of 0.5%. SEM images were acquired by using a
scintillator as the secondary electron detector. AES depth
proles were obtained by using argon ion sputtering (1 keV/1
mA). During sputtering, Zalar rotation with a speed of one
rotation per min was systematically used. Auger data were
analyzed by using Multipak soware. AES intensities correspond to the peak-to-peak height of the derivative spectra.

Experimental section
Synthesis of the model compounds
Lithium silicides Li12Si7, Li7Si3, Li13Si4, and Li22Si5 were prepared
in an argon glove box, by introducing stoichiometric amounts of
silicon powder and lithium ribbons (Aldrich, 99.9%) in a stainless-
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Results and discussion
Reference alloys
Four crystalline lithium silicides, Li12Si7, Li7Si3, Li13Si4, and
Li22Si5, are reported on the Li–Si phase diagram.37–43 In addition
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to these compounds, several groups showed the possibility to
electrochemically obtain the metastable crystalline phase
Li15Si4.16,19,44 All these alloys were prepared by (i) thermal
treatment for the thermodynamically stable phases and (ii) fully
lithiating a Si-electrode until reaching a potential of 5 mV for
Li15Si4. The diﬀraction patterns of the successfully synthesized
model compounds Li7Si3, Li15Si4, and Li22Si5 are shown in
Fig. 1. These 3 alloys were impurity free. The detection of Cu on
the Li15Si4 diagram is due to the presence of the current
collector of the electrode. Unfortunately, despite several tries,
Li12Si7 and Li13Si4 were not obtained pure. Li7Si3, Li15Si4, and
Li22Si5 were used as actual reference alloys and analyzed by AES.
Fig. 2a shows the evolution with sputter time of the spectra
corresponding to Li KLL, Si LVV, C KLL, and O KLL Auger
transitions at the Li22Si5 surface. Before sputtering, the
elements Li, Si, C, and O are detected. The absence of peak
overlapping between these elements greatly facilitates the
interpretation of the spectra. During sputtering, peaks corresponding to C KLL and O KLL severely weaken; elements C and
O are almost no longer detected aer 1 min of sputtering. At the
same time, the initial energy peak identied at 93 eV and
attributed to Si LVV becomes more intense with sputtering
before stabilizing. Li initial peaks found at 36 and 42 eV are
progressively removed; the appearance of another Li peak is
observed at 50 eV. The presence of C and O can easily be
explained by the presence of a contamination layer (carbon
contamination and oxides). The kinetic energies of 36 and 42 eV
for the Li peaks have been reported in previous work and
associated with Li in an oxidized form.33 As there is no reference
on AES characterization for LixSi alloys, we assume that the
energy peaks identied at 50 eV for Li KLL and 93 eV for Si LVV
are associated with the chemical environment of Li and Si in the
bulk of the Li22Si5 alloy. Fig. 2b and c show the Auger spectra
obtained for a pure Li lm and Si powder aer 10 min of
sputtering. The peak energies found for Li and Si in the bulk of
Li22Si5 are very close to the ones obtained in the bulk of pure Li
and pure Si.
Fig. 3 shows the evolution with sputter time of (i) AES
intensities for the four Auger transitions Li KLL (ILi), Si LVV (ISi),

C KLL (IC) and O KLL (IO) and (ii) the ratio ILi/ISi, obtained at the
surface of Li22Si5. ILi is based on the AES intensity derived from
the 50 eV peak associated with Li in the bulk of the alloy. IO and
IC are minimized aer 1 min of sputtering: the relative ratios
IC/ISi and IO/ISi remain under, respectively, 0.025 and 0.02 aer
that time. Quantitative analysis of the Li22Si5 alloy should be
performed aer sputtering to the steady state when the
contaminants have been eliminated. Once reaching this steady
state aer 1 min of sputtering, ILi and ISi are remarkably stable.
The ILi/ISi ratio, close to 0.58 +/ 0.04, remains constant upon
sputtering. This evolution indicates that preferential sputtering
between Li and Si is negligible. This last result could be directly
linked to the sputtering yields calculated for a 1000 eV Ar+ ion
beam by Seah:45 Li and Si sputtering yields are found to be
almost the same (1.3). Intensities measured on crystalline
surfaces can show a strong dependence on the crystal orientation relative to the Auger electron detection direction.34 This
anisotropy might have an impact on the measured ILi/ISi ratio
and the latter quantication. This eﬀect is mainly observed for
fully ordered, single crystalline materials. Several Auger analyses were carried out on diﬀerent randomly oriented surfaces of
the Li22Si5 powder and no change concerning the AES intensities was observed.
Exactly the same measurements were carried out on Li7Si3
and Li15Si4. The just described spectra evolutions are observed
for these 2 alloys (the spectra are available in ESI Fig. S1 and
S2†). Fig. 4 shows the AES derivative spectra associated with Li
KLL and Si LVV obtained aer 10 min of sputtering for Li7Si3,
Li15Si4, Li22Si5, a pure Li lm, and pure silicon powder; at the
time of sputtering the contaminants C and O were removed for
all samples. The peak energies of Li KLL and Si LVV are identical for all the alloys: respectively 53 and 96 eV. The parameter
which varies from one alloy to another is the ratio ILi/ISi. This
last point is discussed in the following calculations.
Lik Si
k Si
ARRSFs of Li (SLi
Li ) and Si (SSi ) can be calculated for each
reference alloy LikSi (k ¼ 2.33, 3.75 and 4.4 corresponding to
Li7Si3, Li15Si4 and Li22Si5) by dividing the peak intensities of Li
Lik Si
Lik Si
Lik Si
(ILi
) and Si (ISi
) by the atomic fractions of Li (XLi
) and Si

(XSiLik Si ) in the corresponding alloy.
.
.
Lik Si
Lik Si
Lik Si
SLi
¼ ILi
¼ ISiLik Si XSiLik Si
XLiLik Si ; SSi

(1)

However, to quantify unknown alloys, the ratios of the
ARRSFs are more useful than the ARRSFs themselves. By using
ratios, the measurement uncertainty is minimized by obtaining
the intensities of all elements under the same experimental
conditions. These ratios are obtained by dividing the individual
ARRSFs by a selected ARRSF reference. In this work, the ratios of
Lik Si
k Si
ARRSFs of Li (RLi
Li ) and Si (RSi ) were calculated by using
Lik Si
SSi as the reference ARRSF as follows:
.
.
Lik Si
Lik Si
Lik Si
Lik Si
k Si
k Si
¼ SLi
; RLi
¼ SSi
¼1
(2)
SSi
SSi
RLi
Li
Si

Fig. 1

XRD diagrams acquired for Li7Si3, Li15Si4, and Li22Si5.
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k Si
corresponding to the 3 reference
The 3 obtained ratios RLi
Li
alloys are reported in Table 1. The values of ILi and ISi used for
the calculations correspond to the means of the AES intensities
obtained during the rst 30 min of sputtering at the surface of a
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Fig. 2 (a) Evolution with sputter time of Auger spectra for Li KLL, Si LVV, C KLL, and O KLL at the surface of Li22Si5. In addition, Auger spectra obtained after 10 min of
sputtering at the surface of (b) pure Li and (c) pure Si are represented.

Table 1

Fig. 3 Evolution with sputter time of the AES intensities for Li KLL, Si LVV, C KLL,
and O KLL and the ratio ILi/ISi obtained at the surface of Li22Si5.

Values of RLiLik Si for each of the reference alloys

Alloy

Li7Si3

Li15Si4

Li22Si5

Lik Si
RLi

0.119

0.135

0.132

LikSi reference alloy aer removing the contaminants. They
15 Si4
correspond to approximately 30 Auger measurements. RLi
Li
Li22 Si5
and RLi
are found to be very similar. Indeed, in these 2 alloys
whose compositions are close, the inuences of atomic density,
elastic-scattering, backscattering, and electron Inelastic Mean
7 Si3
Free Path (IMFP) should be almost the same. However, RLi
is
Li
slightly inferior which is probably due to diﬀerences concerning
Lik Si
k Si
these last factors. Based on these ratios RLi
and RLi
Si , the
Lix Si
Lix Si
atomic fractions XLi and XSi of an unknown LixSi alloy can
be determined:
.
Lix Si
k Si
RLi
ILi
Li
I Lix Si
Lix Si
.
.
XLi ¼ 
¼ Lix Si Li Lik Si Lix Si



Lix Si
k Si
k Si
ILi þ RLi ISi
ILi
þ ISiLix Si RLi
RLi
Li
Si
(3)
XSiLix Si ¼ 1  XLiLix Si

Fig. 4 Auger derivative spectra of Li KLL and Si LVV for pure Si, Li7Si3, Li15Si4,
Li22Si5, and pure Li obtained after 10 min of sputtering.
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(4)

k Si
The calculated XLixSi of Li and Si are function of RLi
Li
obtained from the AES results of a LikSi reference alloy. As the
Lik Si
ratios RLi
appear to vary a little with alloy composition, it is
fundamental to make a calibration curve with a series of
diﬀerent compositions to obtain accurate quantication of
unknown LixSi alloys.
Fig. 5 summarizes the AES results for the 3 reference alloys:
means and dispersions obtained during the rst 30 min of
sputtering aer reaching the steady state for (i) the ratios ILi/ISi,
Lik Si
and (ii) the RLi
are shown for Li7Si3, Li15Si4, and Li22Si5. These
results constitute a database for LixSi alloys' AES characterization.
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Values of ILi/ISi and RLiLik Si obtained for the reference alloys.

Through this rst step, the relevance of AES combined with
Ar+ sputtering for the quantication of LixSi alloys has been
k Si
shown. RLi
for several LikSi alloys corresponding to diﬀerent
Li
compositions have been determined. The second part of the
work is dedicated to the study of the lithiation mechanisms and
the LixSi alloys which form in a Si-electrode during the rst
discharge.
Application to the rst discharge of silicon electrodes
The rst galvanostatic discharge (until reaching a potential of
0.005 V at C/20 rate) of an electrochemical cell built with the Sielectrode vs. metallic lithium is shown in Fig. 6. This discharge
curve exhibits a plateau at 80 mV that is in good agreement with
previous results obtained on Si particles.6,7 Upon full discharge,
3.9 moles of Li are consumed per mole of Si; it represents a
discharge capacity of around 3700 mA h g1. This capacity is
slightly superior to 3580 mA h g1 corresponding to the
formation of Li15Si4. It could be easily explained with the
consumption of electrons to form the SEI.29 The electrochemical
steps highlighted by black points with the corresponding
discharge capacity represent the samples analyzed by AES. The
fully lithiated electrode (electrode V) which was made of
cr-Li15Si4 was used as a reference alloy as seen previously.

Fig. 6 First discharge of the Si-electrode vs. Li metal cell until 0.005 V at C/20
rate. The samples analyzed by AES are highlighted by black points.
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Fig. 7 shows a Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) image of
the electrode before any cycling (electrode I): silicon particles
are micrometric, their average size is around 5 mm; carbon
bers are 5 mm long, their diameter is close to 150 nm. The
choice of micronic particles has been made to avoid any lateral
resolution limitations inherent to the Auger nanoprobe used in
this study. However, this work is the rst one using AES to study
lithiation mechanisms of silicon at the particle scale and a
similar approach can be considered for electrodes made of
nano-sized active materials.
The formation of a LixSi alloy has been reported, by using
XPS, to start at the very beginning of the discharge. This phase
was observed by Philippe et al. aer a discharge capacity of
around 360 mA h g1 corresponding, in their case, to a potential
of 0.1 V.30 According to these results, an electrode (electrode II)
was analyzed by AES aer the same discharge capacity corresponding here to a potential of 0.05 V. The high spatial resolution of the spectrometer allows the surface behaviour of
diﬀerent silicon particles in their electrode environment to be
studied separately. A complete study of one silicon particle is
detailed thereaer.
Fig. 8 shows a SEM image of the investigated particle and
Auger analyses corresponding to Li KLL, Si LVV, P KLL, C KLL, O
KLL and F KLL Auger transitions before sputtering. Analyses
were carried out on an area of around 0.15 mm2 in the center of
the particle represented by the blue square on the SEM image.
Li, P, C, O, and F are detected. No peak overlapping is observed.
The presence of these elements can be directly related to the
reduction of the electrolyte and the formation of the SEI at the
electrode surface. These phenomena have been widely reported
to occur below 1 V when the electrolyte is composed of LiPF6
dissolved in carbonates.29 Two energy peaks found at 36 and
42 eV are detected for Li; we assume that these peaks, associated
with Li in an oxidized form,33 are related to the presence of Li
compounds including ROCO2Li and lithium carbonates in the
SEI.29 C, O, F, and P Auger transitions are observed, however
they do not bring any information on the chemical states of
these elements. No Si LVV peak is detected. A minimal thickness of a surface layer composed of the SEI and a potential
binder layer can be calculated by using QUASES simulation
soware developed by Tougaard. For a large range of organic

Fig. 7

SEM image of electrode I, before any cycling.
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Fig. 9 Evolution with sputter time of AES spectra for Li KLL, Si LVV, and C KLL
obtained at the surface of the Si-particle shown in Fig. 8a.

Fig. 8 (a) SEM image of a Si-particle from the surface of electrode II. AES analyses were carried out on the area represented by the blue square. (b) Auger
spectra corresponding to Li KLL, Si LVV, P KLL, C KLL, and O KLL Auger transitions.

materials, the IMFP of an electron with a kinetic energy of
100 eV is found to be close to 7  1 Å,46 leading to an estimation
of the thickness of around 2 to 3 nm.
Depth proling has been achieved inside this silicon
particle: at regular sputtering intervals, Auger analyses corresponding to Li KLL, Si LVV, P KLL, C KLL, O KLL, and F KLL
Auger transitions were performed. All the analyses are carried
out on the same area in the center of the particle. In order to
minimize shadow eﬀects and to improve sputtering homogeneity, sputtering was combined with Zalar rotation. This technique is particularly interesting when the surface of the
analyzed sample is rough, as in the case of these electrodes.
For better clarity and understanding, Fig. 9 only shows the
evolution with sputter time of the spectra corresponding to Li
KLL, Si LVV and C KLL Auger transitions. As soon as sputtering
starts, Li KLL energy peaks at 36 and 42 eV disappear and a new
peak is observed at 50 eV. The intensity of the C KLL peak
decreases dramatically and Si LVV transition is revealed at
93 eV. Fig. 10 shows the evolution with sputter time of ILi, ISi,
and IC. During the rst minute of sputtering, IC actually
decreases until reaching a very low value corresponding to a
ratio IC/ISi lower than 0.03. In the same time, ILi and ISi increase
before stabilizing. Between 1 and 4 min of sputtering, the ratio
ILi/ISi is stable: 0.42  0.02. With further sputtering, ILi
decreases whereas ISi increases. Thanks to the results obtained
on reference alloys, this apparent diminution of ILi cannot be
attributed to disparate sputtering rates of Li and Si but to a real
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Fig. 10 Evolution with sputter time of ILi, ISi, and IC obtained at the surface of the
Si-particle shown in Fig. 8a.

decrease of Li concentration inside the particle. Aer 6 min of
sputtering, ILi/ISi remains under 0.02. In these experimental
15 Si4
conditions, by using eqn (3) and RLi
, a ILi/ISi ratio under 0.02
Li
Lix Si
corresponds to a XLi lower than 0.06.
Once the Si core is reached and Li is not further detected,
Auger mappings conrm these analyses (Fig. 11). The high
lateral resolution of the Auger nanoprobe allows the nonhomogeneity of Li distribution in the particle to be conrmed.
Based on these results, the following structure can be proposed:
a SEI layer covers a partially lithiated particle. This particle is
characterized by the presence of two phases. A shell made of a
homogeneous LixSi alloy surrounds a core of pure silicon; a Li
concentration gradient stands between these 2 regions. The
layer of LixSiOy reported by Philippe et al.30 observed just under
the SEI has probably been very quickly removed with sputtering
k Si
and has not been clearly identied. By using RLi
calculated
Li
previously and eqn (3) and (4), Table 2 shows the compositions
found for the LixSi alloy characterized by a ratio ILi/ISi equal to
7 Si3
0.42. As expected, the value of 3.6 found with RLi
is diﬀerent
Li
from the two other values, 3.1 and 3.2, respectively, obtained
15 Si4
22 Si5
with RLi
and RLi
. 3.6 is quite far from 2.33 corresponding
Li
Li
to Li7Si3 composition. In contrast, the value of 3.1 obtained with
15 Si4
RLi
is calculated by using the Auger results of an alloy with a
Li
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013
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Fig. 11 SEM image, AES Li and Si elemental mappings of the investigated silicon particle after 10 min of sputtering. In addition, the AES derivative spectra of Li KLL and
Si LVV and the corresponding quantiﬁcation have been reported in diﬀerent regions of the particle, represented by blue squares.

Table 2 Composition of the shell of the particle shown in Fig. 8a in the function
of the RLiLik Si used for the calculation
Lik Si
RLi

7 Si3
RLi
¼ 0.119
Li

15 Si4
RLi
¼ 0.135
Li

22 Si5
RLi
¼ 0.132
Li

x in LixSi

3.6

3.1

3.2

close composition. Therefore, we will consider 3.1 as a condent value for the Li content of the shell of this silicon particle.
15 Si4
In the following calculations, we will use RLi
for all LixSi
Li
compositions determined even for Li-poor LixSi alloys.
Identical measurements were carried out on other silicon
particles of electrode II. Fig. 12a shows the evolution with
sputter time of LixSi compositions obtained for 3 silicon particles. The same structure is observed: a highly lithiated shell
with a composition for all the particles investigated close to
Li3.1Si and a core of pure silicon inside. However, there is a
strong variation of the time needed before Li disappearance.
Several reasons can explain these divergences. Sputtering speed
can vary from one particle to another even with the use of Zalar
rotation due to the very high roughness of the electrode. Li
content may also not be identical for all particles; so far, this
lithiation rate inhomogeneity has not been related to the
particle electrode environment but this question is currently
under investigation. However, it is interesting to note that the
presence of a highly lithiated shell, indicating that lithiation
and the formation of LixSi alloy have started, was observed for
all the particles (around 10) analyzed from electrode II.
Aer a discharge capacity inferior to 400 mA h g1, silicon
lithiation has already started. This lithiation starts from the
outside of the particle where Li+ has access to silicon through
the SEI. Density Functional Theoretical (DFT) study which
indicates the presence of stable sites for Li on the silicon surface
suggests a lithiation starting from the silicon surface as well.47
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Fig. 12 Evolution of the Li–Si compositions with sputter time obtained for (a)
three particles from electrode II (10% lithiated) and (b) one particle from electrode III (30% lithiated).

The lithiation begins with the formation of a Li-rich LixSi alloy.
Even if it is not possible to determine materials' crystalline
properties by using AES, based on TEM observations of silicon
particles24–26 and XRD results,19,27 it can be assumed that this
highly lithiated shell is amorphous and the core of silicon is
crystalline. Fig. 12b shows the evolution with sputter time of
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LixSi compositions for one silicon particle from electrode III,
analyzed aer a discharge capacity of 1200 mA h g1: the same
structure is observed upon lithiation with an identical composition found for the particle shell close to Li3.1Si. The sputter
time needed to reach the core of pure silicon is much higher for
that particle compared to particles from electrode II, suggesting
that lithiation progression does not result in a Li-enrichment of
the shell but in an increase of its thickness. These results are
very consistent with the two-phase domain model proposed by
Li and Dahn19 between crystalline Si and an amorphous LixSi
phase which grows upon lithiation. In addition, in situ TEM
observations of silicon nanoparticles showed an increase of the
amorphous shell thickness during lithiation.25 Moreover, by
using rst principles simulations, Chan et al.48 demonstrated
the progression of the amorphous-crystalline boundary as the
discharge capacity increases during the rst lithiation of silicon
for (100), (110) and (111) surfaces. Concerning the composition
of the amorphous LixSi alloy that constitutes the shell of the
partially lithiated silicon particles, quantication obtained with
AES is in good agreement with other estimations. In situ XRD by
Li and Dahn, which averages the signal in the electrode, results
in a composition close to Li3.5+/0.2Si.19 Danet et al.28 observed a
composition of Li2.9+/0.3Si by using VEELS which is, as in this
work, limited to local analyses carried out on individual silicon
particles.
However, inside a silicon particle, our results also suggest
the presence of a region between the highly lithiated shell and
the core of pure silicon where a Li concentration gradient is
observed. Diﬀerent reasons can explain the presence of this
gradient: (i) the process of sputtering whose eﬃciency and the
associated sputtering speed are not homogeneous at the
particle surface; (ii) the thickness of the amorphous Li3.1Si
phase is not uniform inside an individual particle; (iii) the
composition of the amorphous LixSi alloy changes at the
interface between the highly lithiated shell and the core of pure
silicon where a decrease of Li concentration is observed. Auger
analyses on partially lithiated monocrystalline silicon thin
lms, where the boundary between the amorphous phase and
crystalline silicon has been found to be very sharp,49 can
possibly help us to discriminate between these hypotheses.
Concerning the 50% lithiated electrode (electrode IV), a
highly lithiated shell with an identical composition of around
Li3.1Si is observed at the particle surface; unfortunately, it is very
diﬃcult to reach the core of pure silicon by using sputtering
without destroying the particles and losing their structure
(corresponding SEM images and Auger analyses are in ESI,
Fig. S3 and S4†). This is one of the limits of this approach using
conventional Ar+ sputtering; the sputtered thickness appears to
be limited to 1 mm. However, by using in situ Focused Ion
Beam (FIB), we hope to study the entire structure of silicon
particles at higher DOD.
Upon lithiation, at least until reaching a discharge capacity
of 1800 mA h g1, the Li3.1Si amorphous phase grows and
results, at the particle scale, in an increase of the thickness of
this highly lithiated shell. The phenomena happening at the
interface between this phase and the silicon core are still
unclear but further analyses are in progress to determine the
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Fig. 13

SEM image of the surface of electrode V, after a full discharge.

LixSi alloys which form in that region. This should help us to
better understand the mechanisms governing the progression
of Li inside the particle. In order to explain silicon's full capacity
and the associated Li3.75Si alloy, the results obtained by Key
et al. with 7Li NMR and X-ray pair distribution function (PDF)22
can be used. Their results suggest that until a discharge capacity
of 2200 mA h g1, corresponding to Li7Si3, small Si clusters
remain in the electrode. With further lithiation, these clusters
are broken apart to form isolated silicon ions. This last
phenomenon might be related to Li enrichment of Li3.1Si which
results in Li3.75Si at the end of lithiation.
Fig. 13 shows a SEM image of the electrode V surface.
Compared to Fig. 7, Si micro-particles have completely lost their
initial morphology aer a full discharge, contrary to what has
been reported for silicon nanowires13 or nanoparticles.24 The
mechanisms governing lithiation with the progression of a twophase boundary between the inner core of Si and the outer shell
of Li3.1Si cause huge mechanical strains inside a particle. This
stress is responsible for a severe particle pulverization probably
occurring all along the lithiation process. This phenomenon,
leading to a loss of electrical contacts between the active
material and the conductive network and a strong mechanical
degradation of the electrode, so far hinders the use of microsized Si in LIB high-performance anodes.

Conclusions
For the rst time, the possibility of studying LixSi alloys by using
AES has been demonstrated. No preferential sputtering has
been observed between Li and Si. The analyses of diﬀerent wellk Si
known LikSi alloys enabled us to calculate RLi
in order to
Li
determine accurately the composition of the LixSi alloys which
form during the rst silicon lithiation. At diﬀerent DOD, several
silicon particles have been analyzed with respect to their electrode environment and the same lithiation mechanisms have
been observed for all the investigated particles: lithiation starts
with the SEI formation and the appearance of a Li-rich shell
surrounding a core of pure silicon. According to the Auger
analyses, the composition of this shell is very close to Li3.1Si. At
least until reaching a discharge capacity of 1800 mA h g1,
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lithiation progression does not result in a Li-enrichment of this
Li3.1Si alloy but in an increase of the shell thickness. These
results are in very good agreement with previous works and
conrm the two-phase lithiation model proposed by Li and
Dahn.19 By using a similar approach, lithiation mechanisms of
silicon which occur during the following charges and
discharges can be performed. Besides, AES opens lots of
exciting perspectives concerning the possibility of studying Li
distribution inside the electrode and can be very helpful in
designing eﬃcient Si anodes in the near future. In addition, AES
can be applied to the study of lithiation mechanisms occurring
in other active materials particularly when they are or become
amorphous during cycling. Finally, even if this aspect has not
been developed in this work, relevant results can be obtained by
using AES concerning the SEI with respect to its localization: a
better understanding of the interfacial chemistry is also of great
importance to developing high-performance electrodes, especially when they are made of silicon.50,51
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